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The Final Statement of the SPLM-N National Leadership Council's Meeting

SPLM-NORTH·TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 2017
Nuba Nountains -South Kordofan
25 March -3 April 201_7

TheSPLM-N:
Re-affirms its adherence to the vision of the New Sudan and the mis,sion of building a n:ational liberation
movement throughout Sudan;
Extends cessation of hostilities until 30th June 2017;
Calls upon President Mbeki and the AU H.igh lmplementat_ion Panel (AUH_IP} to ca:rry out consultations in
the liberat_ed areas;
C>ecides not to acceptthe resignation of-the Deputy Chairperson of the SPLM-N, and to form a
committeeto meet him;
RE!vokE!sthe dec_isions rriade by the (appointed} regional Liberation Council of Nuba Mountains/South
Kordofan;
Appoints a temporary joint committee to adm_inister the t1.110 regions for a renewable period of 6 moths;
Open a new military front in Darfur;
Humanitarianism before politics: the Movement is ready t_o prompt_ly diji_cuss the hum,anita:rian situ:ation
and to meet the new U.S. Ad.ministration in this connection;
!
I

•

Forms a delegation chaired by the SPLM-N Chairperson to carry out discussions in Addis Ababa with the
AUHIP and the chairpersons of the Sudan Call parties;
Decides to form the SPLM-N Nation.al _L_iberatio_n Coun_c_il;
I

Affirms u"j:iholding the SPLM-N's current political and negotiating positi~n;
I

Decides to consolidate current alliances with Sudan Call Forces·and the Revolutionary
Front........
and other
I
.
opposition forces pursuing change;
DecJdes t:O hold the National Cohvei\tion;
• I

Decides to form a committee to collect resources needed to hold t_he Nation.al Convention, a_n_d to make

a proposal of th_e n,_anifesto a_nd new am:endments to the Constitution;
To hold workshops aimed at discussing issues relating to security arrangements, self-govemancl!, selfdetermination, and the relationship between religion and the state.They are to _be preparei:I by th:e

I
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movement.institutions in order to be made ready for the National Convention to make final decisions on
them;
Th.e sh.ort.est route to maintain the unity of Sudan is the removal of the regime.
The SPLM-N National.Leadership Council held a series of continuous meetings with the SPLM-N's various
civil and military organs in Nuba Mountains/South Kordofan region since·?St_h March IA'hi.c.h were ended
by the SPLM-rir National Leadership Counc_il meeting at t.he Ma_rtvr Yousif K.owa l\lliiki's Hall on lrid and
3rd April 2017. M_embers of ~h.e co1inc_il sto:od up for a minute of silenc~ in memory of the.souls of the
martvrs Yous_if Kowa llllaki, on his 16thanriiveisary, Neuron Phillip, and Ahmed Kathrada, the last giant
of those who led the struggle against the apartheid regime, who passe~ away on 28th March 2017 in
South Africa and who had personal relationships with many SPLM leaders. In addition to the members of
the National Leadership Council, the meeting was attended by Deputy Governors and General
Secretaries of the two regions.
I
The
second
establishment
of
the
SPLM
revolution
and
the
internal
and
external
hostilities directed
.
-'
against SPLM with the aim of abandoning the vision of the new Sudan: I
.

. .

•

.

i
I

Since its second establishment on 10th April 201.1, the SPLr.-1-N and its 1.eadership have been facing a
I
fierce campaign .le~ by it$ h.ist.O:rical and nelil opponents inside Sudan, and huge pressures from foreign
I
•
•
forces ai.med at forcing SPLM-N to abandon the vision of the new Sudan, and to confine itself to the two
areas separately. These forces have launched organized systematic cambaigns against SPLM-N leaders
I
.
targeting those most active; particularly comrade Abdelaziz Adam Al-Hilu. This has involved various
'
forms of propaganda.and fabrication on a daily basis. However, SPLM-N;I has resisted
and
expanded
. .
•
.•....
becoming a major political force in the.Sudanese politics. SPLM-N has-· never
abandoned
the
,- . . - .
.. .. vision
·- of the
-New Sudan and the regime hasfaHe~,.after t\llo wars, i_n militarjly and politically iipro_otirig her. SPLM-N
haslong experien:ced c:limbi_ng on m:oving sa:nds n:ationally, regionally arid international. It has existed to
survive and win victory, and its adhere rice to the-vision of the New Sudan is prime factor of the struggle
that made her under fires coming from numerous sources. We invite national and democratic forces to
stand in solidarity with SPLM-N.
Re-affirming adherence to the vision of the New Sudan and the mission 'of oujlding a national li_beration
movement throughout Sud.an
SPLM-N has re-affirmed its adherence to the vision of the New Sudan and the mission of building a
national liberation movement.throughout Sudan.
Current political ~ituati.on
I
'

Following a lengthy discussion of the various aspects of the political situation, including economic and
military situation and the continuous impoverishment of the vast major(ty of people ofSu_da_n, t.he
National Leadership €ouncil has d.ecided t.he followi.ng:
I
To form and dispatch delegations to explain the political and organizatidnal
situation to the people in
I
the liberated areas, secret underground operating groups, and SPLM-S members abmad;
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To extend cessation of hostilities,.which came to an end last month, until 30th June 2017;
After receiving its report, the National Leadership council directed the Committee_ of peaceful coexistence in the two areas to effl!ctively perform its duties;
To dispatch a delegation abroad to visit those who are concerned in the region and all countries of
I
concerns in relation to the Sudan crisis;
The SPLM-N Chairperson and the members of the Nat_ional Le_a~e.rship CO:u:ncil members are to contact
the political forces and the civil society to brief t_hem on the inter_nal situation of the SPLM-N. The SPLMN rn_embers e11erywh:ere are directed to do the same;
To direct SPLM-N members to contribute in a campaign aimed at highlighting the importance.of finding
a solution to the humanitarian situation and delivering-humanitarian assistance to the people in need,
and the fight for improving standards of living, and ending human rights violations, and campaigns
calling for putting an end to the.war, and supporti_ng those strugglingtorspecific causes in dams areas
whose lands were confiscate_d, and t_he figh_t of students, \liO:rnen and youth, the meeting has praised in
this regarg the upri_sjng of the youth ofTaloody against construction of~ cyanide factory and Nubian
peopl_e in N_orthern Sudan;
Demand the AUHIP and President Thabo Mbeki to visit-the liberated areas to con.suit. wit_h the w~r
victims on the ground and to listen to the SPi.M-N institutions, SPLA-N and the civil soci_ety and to deal,
on an equal footing, with stakeholders, as he has often been doing du.ring _his visits to Khartoum. The
SPLM-N Cha_irperson sent a le_tt_er to President Mbeki, iri this regard;
The National Leadership council has formed a committee comprising th~ Chairperson, Secretary
General, Deputy of the SPLA0 N Chief of Staff Major General lzzat Koko, the administration and Deputy
Governor of liluba Mountain/South Kordofan Mr Suliman Ga bona
and Mr
Tigani Tima
Secretary
General
.
I
.
.
.
. . ..
..
. ..
of SPLM-N in the region.
I
I

•.

•

The resignation of the SPLM-N Deputy Chairperson and its internal and ~xternal effects
I

The SPLM-N Deputy Chairperson handed in his resignation three times during the last two years. The
last ones were on 13th july 2016 and 7th March 2017; the latest one was based on different reason_s.
The Chairperson repeatedly called for an expanded meeting in the liberated areas to d_iscuss th_ese
important issues, over the last two years. The meeting did not convene because of the c,:,mrade Deputy
Chairperson apology that he would not attend_. Then his las_t resign:ation ,was l_eaked to the press by
some mern.be_rs of the Nu_ba l',llountain/ S_outh Kordofan Liberation CO:un.cil, and it consequently came
into the public domain. The regime's apparatuses deliberately launched~an intensive campaign of daily
fabrications aimed at spreading instability and division among SPLM-N ranks and targetingthe unity of
'

I

the SPLA. However, the movement leadership, especially in t_he army, h~s su~cE!ssfuJiy confront_ed and
defeated the regime's lies. Com_r~de Abdela_ziz Al-Hilu is one of SPLM-N important leaders. Following a
lengthy discussion of his resig·nation, the National Leadership Council decided:
To reject the resignation of the SPLM-N Deputy Chairperson Comrade Abdelaz_iz Adam AI-Hjlu;

I
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To form a committee to meet him;
The National Leadership Council directed the Chairperson, Deputy Cha_irperson a_nd Secretary General to
hold a joint meeting in order for th:e thrl!e of th_em to atten:d the Council's next meeting on 10th June
2017.
The formation of a temporary joint committee to administer the two regions for a renewable period of 6
moths
Because of the ~urrent critic_al sit_uation a1:fd t_h_at _it _i_s crucial_ to ensure maintaining the unify of all the
m9yement in:stitutions, a comrni_ttee was fo"rmed chaired by the SPLA-111 Chief of Staff in.the Nuba
I

M.ountains/South Kordo.fari, arid by the Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations in the Blue Nile. The
'

committee also comprisesthe following institutions: Governors of the two regions or their deputies,
SPLM-N Secretaries General or their Deputies, Chairpersons of the Libe~ation Councils or their Deputies,
delegations of the security apparatuses in the liberated areas. The committee is:authorised to decide on
national and critical issues inside s·Plllil-N and to make recommendatio~s
..
. ,- to
. the-National
..... L~adersh-ip
-- .. ..
Council. lt,also decides on issues relating to security and political situations in the two areas. The

-

commi~ee

- -

- ---- - - -- --

~m continue for a rene1Nable peri_od of six mcinth·s.
.

-

-

- --- - ·r

·

-

j
I

Decisions made by the (appointed) Nuba Mountains/South Kordofan Liberation Council
I
I

The SPLM-N National Leadership CC>u_n:cil deci_dec:I the foll_owing:

I

The Nuba Mountains/South Kordofan Liberation Council is an appointe~ council: it was appointed the
movement leadership.Jthas discussed nationalissues that it is not entitled to discuss and don not fall
within its jurisdiction and powers, and ft has done that even before approving-its
internal regulations.
At
t
•- •
•
best, the Council can make recommendations and observations- to the
. national
r . ... organs
-·- of
. the
Movement, ·after·approving its regulations
of- the region
with
.
·. - and
. . discuss
.. - . issues
. .
I.. starting
-·
- . its contribution
- .
to confront
National
Congress
aggression.
Council
ha·s inflicted
severe damage on _the.
. . the
.
. . . . -..•...Party's
...
•
... The
..
. . - -1·
Movement, its intern:al unity, and its political rep)Jtation, arid it will take a long time to redress this
darna·ge. The Council op_1i"rates together with governor of the region and it submits its decision to the
governor, which has not happened. The creation of a parallel leadership body does not fall within its
legal or constitutional powers. The Council has not discussed the statell"\ents ofthe Chairperson of the
SPLM-N and the governor of the region with.regard 1:0 the issues relating to the region. The council is
not entitled to discuss or decide on the resignation ofthe Deputy Chairperson. It is the ·National
Leadership Council that has the power to do so. There is a small group o_f the Council members who hijacked its decision; some of them are not members of the Council. Th~re are docu_rnen~ ancl
conclusive evidence to prove that thi_s grc,up worked in the da_rk a_nd they drafted the resolutions on
beha_lf of the Cou:n:cil, a long time before its meetings convene. This condui:ts should be investigated and
those responsible should be held accountable.The Council attempted tJ cancel the authoriti~s of the
bodies of the movement that had appointed it and to undermine the powers of the national institutions.
I

From a report submitted to the leadership by the governor of the. region, SPLM-N secre~ry gene_ral in
the region, and the_ mUitary com_rnand· in th:e region it appea:red.th:at these ins_titution·s were
ma:rginalised,.completely ignored and their),iews were not taken into account. This has posed a threat-
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to unity and integrity of SPLM-N and SPLA-N. The National Leadership Council has praised these
institutions which effectively contributed to maintaining the unity of SPLM-N. The le.ade~hip of the
SPLM-N and its general secretariat in the region should elect a new liberation cou.n.c:H, m;rndated by the
peoplein the region, following due procedures. The S.PLIIII-N National L.eadership Council d.ecided to
cancel all the d.ecisi.ons 1T1ad.e bythe regional council concerning national issues and institutions,.and
t.hat these dec.isions s.h.01.1ld be considered as void a·nd as having no legal or political effect. The
Lib.eration Couhcil which was appointed by the SPLM-N leadership is a body that operates under the
SPLM-N and the leadership of the region, according to the Constitution:
The. National Leadership Coun.cil decided t_o form t)le National Ube.ration Council which wiH discuss
'
issues of interest to the SPLM-N at n.ational Ieve.ls.
I

The temporary leadership committee of the region has to solve the problem caused by Nuba
Mountains/South Kordofan Liberation Council which adversely affected' its work in its first se.ssi!Jn. That
should be done before the Council's next session, under the SUPervi.sion oft.he SPLl\l1-N and the
Government of the region. The Councii's ~hou.lc:I be stopp:ed from ac:tin~ beyorid its powers.
I
I

The posting of the SPLM-N internal affairs on the press and social media has exposed the Movement to
political,.organizational, military, and security risks which represents an!obvious mistake and a violation
I
of its legal and institutional framework.
Issues relating to self-det.erininati.on, the ~o armies, etc. should be dul!y discussed withiri the
M.oveme.nt institutions and conventions in order to reach agreements and shared vision regarding these
iss·ues. In the meantime the Movement's vision and policies should rem~in unchanged.
I
I

The opening of a new front in Darfur
i

The National Leadership Council decided to open a new front in Darfur. It also welcomesthose
comrades from Darfur who joined the SPLM-N. The Council formed a pcilitical committee fo deal with
.this issue so the SPLM-N would be able to assume its responsibility in c~nfronting the regime's
aggression against our people in Darfur, in cooperation with all freedom fighters·and other movement.s
operating in the region. The National Leadership Council decided to expand military fronts agai.nst t.he
regime particularly in a time where there are hundreds of freedom fighiers from Da.rfur who h;,ve
served for years in thecS.PlA-N, a.nd now they are in the war zones.
Hum:anitiirianism before Politics: the SPLM-N is ready to negotiate the humanitarian access
immediately and to meet the new U.S Administration
The N.ational Leadership Council decided.:
There would be. no change in the SPLM-N' s negotiating position or i1:s negotiating team;
SPLM-N reit.erat.es i~ previou.s position tha.t priority should be given to the humanitarian assistance over
political is·s·ues, and that it is ready to negotiate the humanitarian assistance. It also reiterates that it
would not engage in any political talks before ensuring access to the humanitarian assistance for the
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people in need. In this connection, the SPLM-N calls upon President Mbeki to uphold his position \Yit_h
regard to Asosa border crossing or any other external alternative, parti~ularly after the SPLM-N have
recently released war prisoners through foreign border check points. the ~PLM-N also expresses _its
readiness to meet the new U.S. Administration at any t_i_me and plac:e t~ discuss its proposal for resolving
the humanitari_an crisis. The SPL_M-N \Yould only accep_t a cO:m°J:i"reherisi"'.e solution for the Sudanese crisis
that
takes
the
of the two
areas a·nd Darfur
andI meets the Sudanese demands
...
- .••.... into
-- account
-- ·. - peculia"rities
- -.
and aspiration for change. It reiterates its commitmentto the vision it shares with its allies in Sudan Call
1
forces and the Revolutionary Front and opposition forces struggling for change.
I
..

I

The consolidation of current alliance_s wit_h Sudan CaU Forces a_nd the Revolutiona·ry Front and other
opposition forces pursuing cha_nge
I
The National Leadership Council decided to that the SPLM-N is to affir~ its commitment to its alliance
with Sudan Call Forces and the Revolutionary Front and other opposit:ion forces pursuing cha:nge.
the National Convent.ion
The National Leadership Council decided to call the National Conventio~ to convene. Numerous
•
•
I
attempts were made before to hold the National Convention. However) the main obst~cl_es.re111·ained
the lack of resources, the regime's military camp_aigns and the necessi~ cif ensuring that three primary
organ of SPLM-N are given the opport_u11ity t_o ta_ke part: the libe"rated +eas, SPLM-N secret organs
operating
unde"rgrou·nd
inside Sudan,
·and the Movement members abroad.
There committees have
...
.. .
. - ...
.
I
bee_n formed to collect reso_u"rces and the political committee would be formed as soon as the issue of
the D_ep~ty Chairperson resignation is resolved. The date of the Nation~! Convention will be announces
in the nextJeadership meeting on 101:h June 2017. The committee appointed
to prepare
the
man_ifesto
I
. -.
proposal ~nd to amend the constitution shall make sure that it work is do~e i_n due that so a:s· to ensure
'
that these crucially important documents are presente_g before th_e Nati,onal
Convention. The committee
shall organise workshops to giscuss strategic issues indudin·g self-deter'~ination,.self-governance, the
two armie_s, a:nd the relationship between religion and the state iil order to be made ready for the
N_ati_onal Convention to make filial decisions on them;
..

..

!

The formation of the committee tasked with making proposals for the 111anifesto and new amen_dments
to the constitution
the committee consists of the SPLM-N Chairperson, Deputy Chairpers6?, Secretary General,.members
of the N_ ational Leadership Council General lzzat Koko, and comrades: Koja Toto Anglo, lzdihar Juma'
sa:a'_i_d a:ni:I Gamar Abdulla Abd el-Rahman. The committee has to take into consideration the existing
L
.
two drafted proposals of the manifesto and other relevant documents. Concerning the constitution, the
committee needs to look at the amendments of 2013 interim constituti6n
and it may
seek
assistance
'
...
.
- -- ....
from any SPLM-N expert member.
•.• ,-

•

•

•

•

•

-

•

.

I

.

The shortest.route to maintain the unity of Sudan is the removal of the regime.
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The genocide and the separation of South Sudan are some of gross violations committed by the current
regime, and the factthatthe regime continues to stay in power poses a'threat to the mere existe_n_c_e of
the Sudan and its unity. The Sudanese people, particularly opposition f9rces, ne_ed to ove_rco_me t_heir
secondary differences and to aim ata real confrontation wit_h regime, The co_ntin_uatiO:n oft.he
commission of genocide and war cri_me i_n_ t:he lll_~rginal_ised.areas make beople in these areas less
interested passing through these endu:ring ~ufferings. Therefore, the shortest route to maintain the
unity of Sudan p:asses through the removal of the regime.
Malik Agar Air
Chairperson ofthe SPLM-N and the National Leadership Council_
The Martyr Yousif Kowa Maki's Hall - Nu_ba Mount_ain_s/ Sout_h Kordofan:
4th April 201_7
'

.,

I

This material i$ distributed by Esther Sprague o·n behalf of the Sudan People's Liberation Movement
Ncirth. Add~ional information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC.
•.••.••••••••
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The campaign Against the Sudanese Christians is Organized

I

by the Sudan Government

After the independence cifSciuth Sudan, the Sudan government is systematically targeting and infringing
on the rights of Sudanese Christians as they.became more vulnerable after the secession of South
Sudan.
More than 20 churches have been burn:ed down and destroyed by the Sudan government•. Christian
1
leaders are being arrested. Church p"roperty is being targeted for the ch urches to sell out their valuable
p;~perties. The last incident of the sale of the Evangelical school ended lin the killing of Younan
Abdallah. Any fair investigation into the matter will lead to the role of the security agencies into this
'
incident.
I

We call upon Sudanese, 11/fusHms and Christian·s, to raise the bariner of sblidarity with theSudanese
Christians and their constitutional rightto practice their faith
I

-

I

This issue is an integral part of the nation building in Sudan
and undermining
such
rights led to the
.. ...
I..
.
secession of south Sudan. Moreover, the governnient is targeting the si,zeable presence of Sudanese
Christians in Bl_ue Nile and the N_uba 11/f_ountains through the racial wa"r and denial of humanitarian
assistance as they kn:Ow very well that the majority cif the.Sudanese Christians are the inhabitants of the
Two Areas, the llluba Mountains and Blue Nile.
I
-

•.••.•••

--

-

-

-

I

The Evangelical Church and School was founded by Ame_rican Pre:Sbyterian missionaries in 1924, and
therefore, we t:all on the evangelic_als.in the U_n_ited States and the U.S. Administration, Congress and the
U,_S. C_ommi_ssii>n on lntern·ational Religious Freedom to pay attention t~ the human rights violations of
the Sudan government, especially when it comes to Christians. We call iln the United States govern·meritto tie the lifting of the.sanctions to the improvement of hul"an rights·and for the Sudan
government
to address the humanitarian situation, to end genocide andI war crimes,
and- to stop
- . .sponsoring terrorism.
Yasir Ar"inan
Secretary General, SPLM-N
7 April"2017

I
I
I
I
I

i

This material is distributed by Esther Sprague on behalf of the Sudan People's Liberation Movement
North. Addltional information is available at.the Departmen~ of Ju_sti~. ~ashington, DC.
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